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THE BEAUTIES

A OF NIAGARA fALLS

V id Description by one whc

Recently Visited There

vressed by Awful Grandure of

I jjjes Greatest Wonder-

s

¬

of Interest at Detroit
i-

Ri> The undersigned wrH

l 5 of a party composed of ills
Town of Centetiown Kyl 1

lit I Burton Mrs WSTlnsley
J C Her R001I HaiPirtle Taylorof this

f
i Jjt1imo were joined in Louisville

1 some one hundred and twen
ner eKntuckians constituted n

R Kentucky party wuo visited till
Viagnra Falls
Hft Louisville Ky over the BJr Railway on the morning ol-

e 10 at 810 Arriving at

t flI Ohio we preceded over the
f Railway via Hamilton and

Oejp the Miama Valley and
h slntc he great oil fields of Ohio

b lonljjcglon on either side of w
I a DemoF0 storage tanks sufficient

number so we were toldhIds Ina 1000000 barrels of oil In
saId ithrough thia section we

Viwere ag the finest portion of the
Ohio The land is In the

Sj teuce Ito of cultivation numer
S splendid cities anc

Flouse hfthe number of factories
lnumcasuVimerable
Oncn ang at Detroit Mich ourCoi of 10 Pulman sleepers was

transl across the Detroit river
jy bcXtedtrom thence wo proceeded

f over tvJrOrand Trunk railway about
300 ni through as flue farming
country as one could wish to look up
pn and for the first time in our ex

Istanco in a foreign land a land when
the Inhabitants thereof hold allegiance
to and do homage to King Edward
This part of the Province of Ontario
is certainly a garden spot so to speak
Arriving at Niagara Falls N Y at
130 p m on Sunday the lllh tired
dirty and ferociously hungry we were
lodged at the hotel provided for us by
the railroad company in the midst of

n waiters strike and for this reason
we were poorly served during our so ¬

journ at this point After making
some needed changes in the outer ap ¬

pearance of and having in a measure
satisfied the inner part of man we
proceeded to view some of the many

I sights to be seen only at this world
famed spot Prospect Park Luna and
Goat Islands are beauty spots long
to be remembered the shores of which
are washed and cooled by the torranta
of rushing water of the rapids above
the Falls proper

The sights around Niagara Falls arty

best seen by taking the belt line Nla
gara Gorge railway from the New
York side of the river and crossing to
the Canadian side over the upper
Steel Arch bridge from whence you
get fairly good view of tho falls and
upper rapids below the falls Proceed ¬

ing up the river on the Canadian side
to tile Observation towen to which we
ascended by a flight of winding stairs
where we obtained our best view and
the awful grandure of this greatest
of all natures wonderous creations
is beheld and gazed upon by the awe-

stricken but electrified sightseer The
napids above appear as formed only

TOr fitting the vast sheet of water as
it here attains great speed for mak ¬

ing its sheer leap and bound of 160

feet to the unexplored depths below
from whence great volumes rebound in
enormous sheets of mist and spray to

A height at times of probably 200

feet As the enchanted spectator gazes
Jpjipon the mountain of mist and spray

he sees rain bows as beautiful as the
eye of man ever beheld and as you
gaze upon this whirling torrent as it
leaps from the great precipice you

see its color change and take on ev-

ery conceivable hue from dark and
lowering sky to that of the whitest
of snow In tho midst of It all we

feel our insufficiency our utter help-

lessness

¬

in even faintly attempting
to describe the grandure of it all

In the river and rapids below the
Falls some 300 yards guessing at
distance one is as it were in the
down pour of mist and spray in
theLbardest of rain falls we oxperlenc

curls in a trip up the river on The

Maid of The Mist a small but pow¬

erfully constructed Steam Boat which
we reached by descending to the
waters edge by a flight of stairs at
about Y mile below the American or
New York Falls This stairway was

constructed by commencing at some

a distance back from tho edge of the
o e1ndrunning through a sort of-

t down to the boat landing on
LhlsUrip we were dressed In rubber

>coats helmets and etc In order
protect us from the downpour of wa¬

ter Wo passed up and beyond th-
ert American Falls and approached as

It appeared to us dangerously near
l

the Canadian or great Horse Shoe

Falls where tho water appeared
Btired by a thousand Demons

tough
times would leap and bound-

s s

0

upon the boat in sufficient quantities
to thoroughly sork ones feet but uf t

the boat was so constructed tho wa ¬

ter at once fdl bnck Into tho river
This tr p oyir wo how continue our
journey down tho Canadian side on
the heights and at times on too very

brink of the 300 feet gorgp o et look

lagthe rapids below On arriving at
the whirlpool rapids wo descended by

way of an Incline Railway whore we

shed at the very edge of the bolt

lag pitching torrent of rvatcr in the
midst of the world wide famous gorge

with tho solid and almost perpendicu ¬

tar rock walls on either side cI fir
I

towering iu height to 300 cut HetvIItheleast greatest o us

IIhiddenmUlls knowledge of the ages of the
past Unit mans knowlcga of the lapse
of time since tho world was and has
been is but a feeble arid vain guess

for when you think of the millions
and millions of cubic fret of solid

stone which has been eaten eway and
torn from this great Canyon by thI
ever rushing torrent for surely no

other agency salve that supplied by

nature und many freezes of the count
less winters of the mlstcrious past
has had any part in the formation of

this stupondlous chasm you feel COllI

boastIedyour generally accepted notion of by-

gone
¬ j

time Is as by n babe
to tho age of Methuselah comparedI
be sure this gorge is being
surely widened and deepened but the
change has been so slight since the
knowledge of man extends that it
is not at all pcrceptable The conclu ¬

sion above drawn Is perhaps formed
by 9 out of 10 persons who visit this I

point fold who take the time to med ¬

itate upon the ages of friction and wear
absolutely necessary to the removal
of the mountain of earth and stone
here displaced Here one stands as
at no other point in the world above I

you some 300 feet mind about 20 miles
distant is Lake Erie with its hun ¬

dreds of square miles of sniooUiu und
placid waters and still further up tend
away is Detroit river and the other
great lakes all of which have con ¬

tributed to the formation of this great
gorge and below you some 50 feet
and 10 or 12 miles distant is the great
like Ontario Into which this enor ¬

mous chasm is ever pouring its tur
bulunt and chrystal burden The wa-

ter
¬

at this point attains a rate of speed
25 to 30 miles per hour causing it to
leap and jump in great waves and
swells to a height of 30 feet At this
point meditating upon the sublime
grandure the wildness of the raging
torrent nl your feet at 71ic massive
stone walls of the Canyon looming
up and almost oer you with a sen ¬

sation perhaps not before experienced
one naturally marvels and wonders
at the greatness of the Ruler of the
destinies of men the great world
Trainer and our estimation of ourselves
must of necessity decrease as our
faith in the unerring greatness of the
Great Builder increases

On leaving the whirlpool rapids we
ascend and continue our journey
around the Gorge We next pass the
point where was fought one of the
battles of the war of 1812 where Gen ¬

eral Brock lost his life to whose
memory there has been erected
Imposing monument this shaft may-

be seen for miles distant Here we

began our descent into the Gorgo some
300 feet below The railroad makes-

a clrcultuous route crossing the river
at Queenston and below the
rapids over the lower or steel wire
suspension bridge Turning down the
river only a short distance to Lew
Iston New York At this place tho
lake steamers land from which point
you may at intervals of every two
hours procure lake steamer for Toron-
to

¬

Canada the line of the steamers
from Lewiston to Toronto Is across
the upper and narrow end of Lake
Ontario the distance being between
30 and 35 miles which we made in
about one hour and 45 minutes We
spent about five hours In Toronto
This time for the most part was spent
In driving over the city viewing the
principal points and places of inter-
est

¬

chief of which was queens park
and the Parliament Building this
structure so we were informed cost

1750000 to erect It was the most
magnificent of all the buildings
by us on our trip Toronto is a city
if churches with Its population of
20000 it perhaps has almost if not
quite as many churches as any city
In the States We went through the
store of the T Eaton CoLtd this is
said to bo the largest store in Canada
end covers a total floor space of 23

acres emplyoing in all 6000 persons
After spending about 5 hours in this
Dntario Capital we proceeded to jour
ney back to Niagara Falls N
landing at Lowiston in the State of
New York tho U S Custom official
made the writer halt and open up-

Ills grip for Inspection to which we
could not very seriously object as we
had no diamonds or other things of
ralue to smuggle over the boundary
line The inspection revealed only a

Itooth brush hair brush an old ditty

Panama hat two lemons and a very

small Quantity of aid Kentucky

fr
>

tho last two named articles us n mat¬

er of course wo Wirf carrying fur
the ladies to bo used only in case
of accident sen sickness and act Un-

do
¬

Sams official looked at the last
unnamed article ns though he wished
to seize und confiscate sum but fi ¬

nally permitted us to depart In paice
with our baggage

We now boarded the Electric car for
the Falls and our ride for about 5 of
tho 7 miles as we think and as in ¬

formed by experienced travelers can

th11worldrho
innce Il w I tl S l <

else cut and onrvtd hue the side of
the huge rocktvans of tile precipice

near as was possrblo iq I fie wa ors
edge Tlifi react for this dliincc Is

about 00 feet bolow the road bed on I

tho other stile of tho rivormidus you
speed along ill ntHtiy pulnta you fool
tho bursting drops of water and spray
thrown off in the mad rush of trm
mighty torrent strike your face and
body and lignin you are reminded of
the power of the thing On the trip
up the river one obtains a goad view
of the great whirlpool wrere at iiIIfortorrent huts in the countless ages of

I

the past eaten away a mountain so
to speak at this sudden turn the fierce
current lots over rebelled und has
worn and ground Into this stupendloua
barrier which Is 315 feet in height
for a distance of porlmps 200 yards
square and that too wily almost a
solid mass of rock in displacing this
enormous amount of earth and rock a
bed for the great whirlpool was form ¬

ed into which logs driftwood mull
etc is drawn and whirled and tossed
about for days and days before escap-
ing

¬
i

through the rapids below We
now proceed on our way and In con ¬

eluding this part of our writing will
say that these great and awe inspir ¬

ling sights must be seen to be appre¬

elated I fully realize that 1 am one
of the poorest among tho feeblest
at describing things as well us in
other lines but no man lives who can
by word brush or pen give to you
much idea of the awful and awsomu
grandure of this one of the worlds
greatest natural wonders because in
no manner can the artist throw time

roaringdeafening noisenor throw into
your face the mist and spray the
tint of the rain bow he can not make
the water rise and falland a hundred
other things must of necessity ho

left out of the picture
We feel that no one should visit

the Falls and fall to pay a visit to
the Niagara Fulls Museum For 25

cents one can see a mounted specimen
of almost every sort of bird known to
man as also It flute rare collection
or animals snakes Egypllafi Mummies
relics and curios

On leaving Niagara Falls we went
to Buffalo N Y by Interurban Hue
in that city we spent the greater part
of one day while there we visited the
McKinley monument and other places
of Interest We left Buffalo on the
evening of the 14th at 530 for De ¬

troll Mich by Lake Steamer East¬

ern States this steam ship to a land
lubber like myself seemed a verita ¬

ble floating palace Fourteen hours
after boarding the ship we landed in
Detroit having made the run of 280

miles at an average rate of 20 miles
per hour We left sight of land on-

t Lake Erie at twilight and at duwn
next morning we were coming In sight
of mother earth again On Lake Erie
we obtained a fine view of tho set¬

ting sun as she made her exit surd
went to rest over the hill and into

rUle water beyond
We spent a full day In Detroit In

and through this city wo were Inform
ed freight is handled for nine months
of each year in a greater volume than
any other city of the United States
Tho principal and main point of In¬

terest visited while in this city was
Belle Isle Park I very much doubt
If this park can bo beaten for natural
beauty in the whole country Surround-
ed by water full of the choicest of
flowers well kept and cared for u
largo number and nil species of deer
elk and kindred animals us well as a
great number of the flerceiand vicious
animal a complete and extensive
Aquarium and last but not least a
great variety of Tropical fruits and
plants In a huge hot house where we

saw bananas growing upon stalks or
trees 20 to 25 feet in height In short

1this Park is all ono could or
should desire It seems to us lo be
perfect in itself

We left Detroit at 1045 p m on
tho 15th for home stopping off at
Cincinnati Ohio for about 5 hours
this time we spent in dodging about
from place to place trying to keep
dry as it rained incessantly while in
this city Wo arrived homo on the
17thwlth many pleasant recollections
of our journey and time as seems to

11us well spent Yours very truly
W S TINSLEY

Hartford Ky Aug 2C 1007
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DeWItts Little Early Risers are
good for any ono who needs a pill
They are small safe sure littlo pills
that do not gripe or sicken Sold by
all druggists my
Farmers Have a Right to Combine

That farmers have a right to com ¬

bine to sell their crops has been dis

are caused by Indirection If you et S
little too muh or if you aro subject to
attacks of Indigestion you have no doubtbeatlhcau the stomach to
oxpadsveil fid puff up ajrainst the
heart crowds and intor
feres with its action and in the course ot
time the heart becomes diseased r

KodoF
For Dyspepsiadig-

ests what you cat takes the strain o9
of the heart and contributes nourishment
Strength and health to every organ of the
body For Indigestion Dyspepsia Sour
Stomach Inflammation at mucousDigestive ¬

the Stomach

After eatjnz my food would distress me bym 1nrImy heart palpitate end I would become very week
Finally I rot a bottle of Kodol and It sere me Imme-
diate relief After using a few bottles I am curedI

MRS LORIKO NICHOLS Perm Yen N Y

I had stomach trouble and was In Ii bad state as I
I

DyspepstsCure
D KAUBLB Mends a

Digests What You Eat
Ktlltto Indlgtitlcn 7r n1 et too Lea
tear ton eb bileh or oryofEOJ wm I

Ins el iii eta Oo Calee a sL
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

puled by soiw of tho newspapers I

who are opposed 10 th bcsl interests
of the farmers

For the benefit of all concerned
the following act of UH Legislature
of Kentucky under tho date of March
21 1906 is published-

It is noroby declared lawful for
any number of persons to combine
unite or pool any or all of the crops
of wheat tobacco corn oats hay or
other farm products nilml by thomfor
tho purpose of classifying grading
storing holding soiling or disposing
of same either in parcels or as a
whole In order of for the
therefor than they might or could obI
tain or receive by selling said crops
separately or Individually

I

FELL 20000 FEET i

AND WILL LIVE

Baloonnist Failed to Cut Loose

and Clung to Bag Until Gas

was Exhausted

Barnslable Mass Aug 29Nearl-
y

¬

five thousand persons at the Barn
stable county fair saw Professor
Maloney the balloonist drop 20000

feet to the earth striking on top of a
cedar fence post and escape death
Maloney made the ascent late this af¬

ternoon and the crowd saw his at ¬

tempts to cut his parachute were

fruitlessFor
two miles Maloney float ¬

ed along the gas rapidly leaking
front the bag above him Ho prepared
for time long drop He timid the balloon
came earthward rapidly As It neared
earth the canvass fell about the body
of the aeronaut He struck in a half
standing position on top of a post

His buck is terrible twisted and his
left arm Injured Tho man was picked
up in a semiconscious condition
Physicians say ho is not Internally in ¬

jured and will recover

Hartford Business Institute
A strong business preparation for

successful commercial career Is aI
recognized as a necessity by
leading men One of Americas great¬

est business men said The young I

man who starts at this time will stand

thorIough
young woman of today the best safe ¬

guard she can have Is a business edu ¬

cation by means of which to earn her
livelihood whenever necessity de ¬

mands What could bo more pitiable

than to see a young woman In luxu ¬

rythrown on her own resources with¬

out a practical education-

It is no longer a question of getting
positions for students but getting stu-

dents

¬

ready for positions The demand
is greater than the supply While wo

have hail a strong class of students
during the past two years we have
not been able to fill the demands that
have been made upon us for compe ¬

tent bookkeepers and stenographers
Young men and young women with
a good common school education have
enrolled with us finished the course
and with their money making capacity
greatly increased have gone out to
positions of honor and trust

Do you want to be one of this num ¬

ber of successful young people If so
write us for further Information Cat ¬

alogs sent free Address all communi ¬

cations to Nettle Rogers Principal
Hartford Ky
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One of the Most Important I

I

i QUESTIONS
I presenting itself to wry man Is to wear the right kind at

clothes Tilt clothes a man wears indicates his degree of refine¬ i
ment nail Influences his thought and conduct With the knowl-
edge hat he Is wearing correct clothes all ftellng of selfcon J

sciuusncss Is eliminated Thoro Is no greater haudiettp to sue
cuss than being burdened by thought of ones self Of equal 1m 1

portJMiro to wearing the right kind of cloths conies tho question
of gciting them at thu right place We can solve the problem t
for you by requesting you to call at

PEARLS PAMTIORIUM-
o

fa

f

have here on display the great cat anti most
sortment of Fall Samples ever shown In Hartford We guaranteei
every garment to give entire satisfaction both in fit and work-
manship

J

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR TILE FAIR t

P D TWEDDELL I

0 000000+++++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++
h

+ +

THE KENTUCKY i-

i Light and Power Co i
INCORPORATED 1

IWlhh WIRE YOUR HOUSE JTF COST i
+ +
+ +ilELECTRIC LIGHTS ARE CLEAN
+ +ii+ +
+ BE Y1THOUT THEM WHEN IN t-

t +

iRE C I i

M L HEAVRIN Manager

++++++++ + II + + + fo +++ + + Io0J00J0oH +++
ftftft5ft

1 Ohio County Supply Co i
t rICcurctrl1

fi Iiart ± 01C1T r bt-
fi

I Hardware Machinery and all Kinds E

1 of Farming Implements E
+0 bt

We carry a complete line of Buggies amid Surreys When you

4buy a Buggy you do not want to make a mistake In material and =btI49 Agent for the famous Oliver Chilled Plows Blount True Blue J

4and Moline with all repairs for same Ht
4 A full line of fence wire Steel and Felt Roofing Myers Deep lfI
fi Well Pumps Cultivators Disc Harrows and Drills Also all kinds i>
fiof Field Seeds >JSfig Harvesting Machinery tT
41 Wo sell the best Gasoline Engine on the market and Corn bit
49 Crushers and Meal Mills to connect with same Lawn Mowers bt
49 and Swings rhe largest supply house In Ohio county Give us a bMfil7ccIr et

MANUFACTURES

Incorporated

THK FAMOUS IjEGYPTIAN CEMENT AULTS
And puts them in the grave The only absolutelyIperfect vault made It ip watertight
min and wormproof The greatest
age If you desire to lay away the dead in the most
satisfactorymanner you will certainly demand one
of these vaults Manufactured right here in Hart ¬

ford

BUCK B1RKHEAD Mgrs

J
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